26	Mining
working on their lands.1    The great quantity of iron
obtained at Furness also formed the   most   valuable
part of the booty carried off by the Scots in their raid
in I3i6.2   But the large production of iron in the northern
counties was absorbed by their own local requirements,
and this was still more the case with the smaller quantities
smelted in Northamptonshire and Rutland.   Derbyshire
must have been another important centre, for as early
as 1257 f °ur °r fiye forges in the Helper ward of Duffield
Frith were yielding about £10 each yearly, and in 1314
two forges in Belper accounted for £63 6s. 8d. in thirty-
four weeks, and there was a third, yielding nearly £7 los.        ;
for only eleven weeks work,3 but there is nothing to       <(
show that Derbyshire iron was ever sent south, and from
the middle of the fourteenth century such English iron       j
as was used in London was almost entirely drawn from       \,
the Weald.	\
In order to understand how Sussex and Kent, where no       f;
$
iron has been worked for the last hundred years, came to       f
be the centres of a great iron industry in mediaeval	%,
times, it must be borne in mind that charcoal was the	it
only fuel used for iron working 4 until Dud Dudley	^
discovered a method of using pit coal,   about 1620,	f;
a date which may be considered to mark the end of the	|f,
mediaeval period in iron mining.   The earliest and most	**
primitive method of smelting iron was by setting a
1 Furness Coucher (Chetham Soc.), pt. Ill, Introd.	/
8 Holinshed, Chvon,, sub anno.	3  V. C. H. Derby, ii. 357.	||
4 Peat was mixed with the charcoal in Lancashire, and doubtless	|>
elsewhere, when available.    V. C. H. Lanes., ii. 361.   An iron-mine	p
at Alston in Cumberland was returned in 1292 as only worth 155,	fe,
because there was no wood available for smelting the ore.    Assize R.,	p
135, m. 26 d.	1!
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